KTI70215
Battery Tester 100 AMP
- Extremely handy and portable way to load test suspected low charging batteries
- Internal 100 AMP loading capacity
- Test 6- and 12-volt batteries
- Tool checks battery voltage, starter current draw, charging voltage and battery condition
- Features extra-heavy nickel-plated ventilated case, heavy-duty cable, copper-plated clamps, and load safety switch to prevent arcing
- 1-year warranty; Repair or replace at discretion of repair center

KTI70210
Carbon Pile Load Tester 500 AMP
- KTI’s 500 AMP carbon pile load tester is great for simulating actual cranking loads
- It tests 12 volt batteries rated as high as 1000 CCA or 160 AMP hour
- Quick 15 second test cycle with audible tone to indicate test completion
- Unit can also test alternators, regulators and starters
- Carbon pile load tester features 500 AMP side clamps and heavy-duty stranded copper cables
- The large, color-coded dual meters make the unit easy-to-use
- Also includes temperature compensation chart
- 1-year warranty; Repair or replace at discretion of repair center

KTI70212
Battery Tester
- Hydrometer immediately and accurately tests battery life whether battery is hot or cold
- Helps extend battery life and detects overcharge
- Assists in preventing dead batteries
- Works on all 6-, 12- and 24-volt systems

KTI70211
Antifreeze Tester
- Hydrometer immediately and accurately tests strength of all permanent solutions (ethylene glycol), with engine hot or cold, and includes temperature adjustment scale for accurate interpretation of mixture strength
- Assists in preventing winter freezeup and summer boilover
- Two embedded scales show freeze point of radiator solution and boiling point of summer coolant
- 32°F thru -45°F

KTI70216
Digital Battery Tester 125 AMP
- Extremely handy and portable way to load test suspected low charging batteries
- Tests 12-volt batteries on or off the vehicle. Load safety switch prevents arcing
- Features extra-heavy nickel-plated ventilated case, heavy-duty cable, copper-plated clamps, and load safety switch to prevent arcing
- 1-year warranty; Repair or replace at discretion of repair center
BATTERY TESTERS AND BOOSTER CABLES

KTI74500
Economy
12' Battery Booster Cables
250 AMP - 10 Gauge
• Durable rubber booster cables that resist extreme temperatures, oil and chemicals
• Light-duty
• 1-year limited warranty

KTI74505
Medium-duty
12' Battery Booster Cables
250 AMP - 8 Gauge
• KTI’s durable rubber booster cables resist extreme temperatures, oil and chemicals, and meet or exceed all SAE standards
• Twelve foot medium-duty cables include side/top clamps and 8 gauge wires with 250 AMP clamps
• 1-year limited warranty

KTI74510
Heavy-duty
16' Battery Booster Cables
400 AMP - 6 Gauge
• KTI’s durable rubber booster cables resist extreme temperatures, oil and chemicals, and meet or exceed all SAE standards
• Sixteen foot heavy-duty cables include side/top clamps and 6 gauge wires with 400 AMP clamps
• 1-year limited warranty
KTI74524
20’ Heavy Duty
4 Gauge 400 Amp Clamps
• Booster cables have a tangle-free design
• Flexible to -40° Fahrenheit temperatures
• Vinyl coated clamps help prevent rust and corrosion
• For side and top battery post

KTI74530
Professional
25’ Battery Booster Cables
500 AMP - 2 Gauge
• KTI’s durable rubber booster cables resist extreme temperatures, oil and chemicals, and meet or exceed all SAE standards
• Twenty-five foot professional cables include parrot-jaw clamps and 2 gauge wires with 500 AMP clamps
• 1-year limited warranty

KTI74521
Extra-Heavy-Duty 16’ Battery Booster Cables 400 AMP - 4 Gauge
• KTI’s durable rubber booster cables resist extreme temperatures, oil and chemicals, and meet or exceed all SAE standards
• Sixteen foot extra-heavy-duty cables include side/top clamps and 4 gauge wires with 400 AMP clamps
• 1-year limited warranty

KTI74523
20’ Heavy Duty
4 Gauge 500 Amp Clamps
• Booster cables have a tangle-free design
• Flexible to -40° Fahrenheit temperatures
• Vinyl coated clamps help prevent rust and corrosion
• For side and top battery post
KTI74308
Automotive OBD2 Connector - Computer
**Memory Saver**  
- KTI’s OBDII Memory Saver retains a vehicle’s electronic memory presets (radio, GPS, seats and accessories) while the vehicle battery is disconnected  
- OBDII cord connects to any 12V portable power source  
- Memory Saver will not interfere with the vehicle’s fault codes  
- A visual LED indicator illuminates when cord is properly connected to power source to ensure no loss of electronic memory due to improper connection  
- An extra-long 8-foot cord makes it easy to use on any vehicle  
- 1-year limited warranty

KTI74536
400 Amp Booster Cable Replacement Clamps  
- Vinyl coated clamps help prevent rust and corrosion  
- Sold in pairs

KTI74537
500 Amp Booster Cable Replacement Clamps  
- Vinyl coated clamps help prevent rust and corrosion  
- Sold in pairs

KTI74538
800 Amp Booster Cable Replacement Clamps  
- Vinyl coated clamps help prevent rust and corrosion  
- Sold in pairs

KTI74535
Booster Cable Replacement Clamps  
- 500 AMP Parrot Jaw  
  - Replacement side terminal extension cable clamps for professional grade booster cables  
  - Sold in pairs

KTI01651
Battery Clips  
- 30 Amp - Qty 2

KTI70220
Battery Terminal Cleaner  
- All metal battery terminal cleaner promotes longer battery life
KTI01611  
10 Amp Alligator Clips - Qty 2

KTI02411  
Battery Terminal  
Top Mount - Qty 2

KTI02421  
Battery Terminal  
Side Mount - Qty 2

KTI02431  
Battery Terminal  
Heavy Duty Side Mount - Qty 2

KTI02441  
Battery Terminal  
Heavy Duty Top Mount - Qty 2

KTI02451  
Battery Terminal  
Heavy Duty  
Top Mount Marine - Qty 2

KTI02461  
Battery Terminal  
Side Mount  
Charging Post - Qty 2

KTI02471  
Battery Terminal  
Side Mount  
Adapters - Qty 2

KTI02481  
Battery Terminal  
Side Mount  
Charging Post Extenders - Qty 2

KTI02491  
Battery Terminal  
Side Mount  
Battery Bolt 3/8” - Qty 2

KTI02511  
Battery Bolt and Nut 3/8” - Qty 2